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We use momentum correlations as physical observables in B→K*l1l2 decays with K* polarized to study
the long distance contributions. We show that these observables are sensitive to the scenarios of the long
distance parametrizations. We find that the T-odd observable is directly related to the nonfactorizable effect in
the standard model.
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B decays has achieved enormous progress since the CLEO
observation @1# of b→sg . Recently, the process of B
→Kl1l2 has been also observed @2# at the Belle detector in
the KEKB e1e2 storage ring. It is known that the radiative
b→sg and semileptonic b→sl1l2 FCNC decays @3# in the
standard model ~SM! provide us with information on not
only the Cabibbo-Kobayashi-Maskawa ~CKM! matrix ele-
ments @4# but also physics beyond the standard model ~SM!.
Moreover, for b→sl1l2, new operators such as those from
the box and Z-penguin diagrams can escape the strict con-
straint from b→sg and, therefore, the new physics effect
could be sizable.
In addition to the short-distance ~SD! contributions, the
long-distance ~LD! contributions to b→sg(sl1l2), arising
from the charm ~c! quark pair bound states, should be taken
into account. It is known that the LD effect in b→sg is only
a few percent and negligible, whereas it is the main part to
the decay rate in b→sl1l2. However, the parametrization of
the LD contributions is not unique and has an uncertainty of
about 20% for the decay branching ratios ~BRs! of b
→sl1l2 @5#. In order to test the SM and find new physics, it
is important to extract such theoretical uncertainty. To distin-
guish various theoretical parametrizations, it is interesting to
see if we can find some measurable physical observables
which are dominated by the LD parts.
In this paper, we will study the LD effects by considering
the exclusive B→K*l1l2 decays with the polarized K* me-
son. We will define some useful observables by the momen-
tum correlations, especially those related to T-odd operators.
In a three-body decay, it is known that the simplest T-odd
operator is the triple correlations given by sW(pW i3pW j) where
sW is the spin vector of an outgoing particle and pW i and pW j
denote any two independent momentum vectors. In terms of
the CPT invariant theorem, T violation ~TV! implies CP
violation ~CPV!. Therefore, studying of T-odd observables
could help us to understand the origin of CPV. We note that
the T-odd observables such as the triple correlations are only
associated with the imaginary parts of relevant dynamical
variables. That is, even through there is no weak CP phase,
these observables may not vanish if a strong phase or absorp-0556-2821/2002/66~3!/034006~6!/$20.00 66 0340tive part exists. In the SM, since the CKM matrix element of
VtbVts* involved in the process of B→K*l1l2 contains no
phase, the T-odd observables can be only generated through
the LD effects. Hence, these observables can be used to test
the parametrizations of LD effects. In the decays of B
→K*l1l2 (l5e , m , and t), the spin s can be the polarized
lepton, sl , or the K* meson, e*(l). For the polarized lepton,
since the T-odd transverse lepton polarization flips the helic-
ity and thus it is always associated with the lepton mass, we
expect that this type of T violating effect is suppressed and
less than 1% for the light lepton modes @6#. Such effect is
also negligible for the t mode due to the small decay branch-
ing ratio. In this paper, we will concentrate on the light lep-
ton modes with only K* polarized and set the lepton masses
to be zero, i.e., ml50.
We start by writing the effective Hamiltonian for b
→sl1l2 as @7#
H5
GFaVtbVts*
A2p
@H1mLm1H2mL5m# ~1!
with
H1m5C9~m!s¯gm~m!PLb
2
2mb
q2
C7~m!s¯ismnqnPRb ,
H2m5C10s¯gmPLb ,
Lm5 l¯gml , L5m5 l¯gmg5l ,
where Ci (i57,9,10) are the Wilson coefficients ~WCs! and
their expressions can be found in Ref. @7# for the SM. Since
the operator associated with C10 is not renormalized under
the QCD, it does not depend on the renormalization scale. As
mentioned before, besides the short-distance ~SD! contribu-
tions, the main effect on the BR comes from cc¯ resonant
states such as C and C8. In the literature @5,8–12#, it has
been suggested to combine the factorization assumption ~FA!
and vector meson dominance ~VMD! approximation in esti-©2002 The American Physical Society06-1
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absorbed to the relevant WC of C9. For comparing the dif-
ferent parametrizations, we adopt three scenarios in the lit-
erature for the effective WC of C9:
~I! By defining
^0uc¯gmcuV~q !&5«m f V~q2!, ~2!
where «m denotes the polarization vector of V, and fixing
f V(q2) at the V mass-shell with q25mV2 , one has that
C9
e f f5C9~m!1@3C1~m!1C2~m!#
3S h~x ,s !2 3
a2
(
V5C ,C8
kV
pG~V→l1l2!M V
M V
2 2q22iM VGV
D ,
~3!
where h(x ,s) describes the one-loop matrix elements
of operators O15s¯agmPLbbc¯bgmPLca and O2
5s¯gmPLbc¯gmPLc @7#, M V(GV) are the masses ~widths! of
intermediate states, and the factors kV’2.3 are phenomeno-
logical parameters for compensating the approximations of
the FA and VMD and reproducing the correct branching
ratios Br(B→J/cX→l1l2X)5Br(B→J/cX)3Br(J/c
→l1l2). Here, we have neglected the small Wilson coeffi-
cients.
~II! By parametrizing f V(q2) as @5#
f V~q2!5 f V~0 !S 11 q2cV @dV2hV~q2!# D , ~4!
where cC(C8)50.54 (0.77), dC(C8)50.043, and
hV~q2!5
1
16p2r F 242 20r3
14~112r !A12 1
r
arctan
1
A12 1
r
G
with r’q2/mV
2 for 0<q2<mV
2 and f V(q2)5 f V(mV2 ) for q2
.mV
2
, one gets that
C9
e f f5C9~m!1@3C1~m!1C2~m!#S h~x ,s !
2
3
a2
(
V5C ,C8
f V2 ~q2!
f V2 ~mV2 !
pG~V→l1l2!M V
q22M V
2 2iM VGV
D . ~5!
~III! With the measurement of Rhad(q2)[s(e1e2
→hadron)/s(e1e2→m1m2) and the dispersion relation
@12#, one finds that03400C9
e f f5C9~m!1Y 8~s !1@3C1~m!1C2~m!#
3@Re g~mˆ c ,s !1i Im g~mˆ c ,s !# , ~6!
where mˆ c5mc /mb ,s5q2/mb
2
,Y 8(s) is defined in Ref. @7#,
and
Re g~mˆ c ,s !52
8
9 ln m
ˆ
c2
4
9 1
s
3 PE4mˆ p2
‘
ds8
Rhad
cc¯ ~s8!
s8~s82s !
,
Im g~mˆ c ,s !5
p
3 Rhad
cc¯ ~s !,
Rhad
cc¯ ~s !5Rcont
cc¯ ~s !1Rres
cc¯ ~s !,
where P denotes the principal value and Rcont
cc¯ (s) and
Rres
cc¯ (s) are the contributions of continuum and resonant
states with the explicit expressions given by
Rcont
cc¯ ~s !5H 0, for 0<s<0.6026.8111.33s , for 0.60<s<0.69
1.02, for 0.69<s<1,
Rres
cc¯ ~s !5
9q2
a2
(
V5C ,C8
kV
Br~V→l1l2!GVGhadV
~q22M V
2 !21M V
2 GV
2 .
In Fig. 1, we plot the real and imaginary parts of C9
e f f for
the three scenarios. From the figure, we clearly see that the
results for Re C9
e f f in ~I! and ~III! are close to each other and
slightly different from that in ~II!, whereas that for Im C9
e f f in
~I! and ~II! are almost the same but quite different from ~III!.
In addition, we note that the LD contributions to BR(B
→K*g) are pure nonfactorizable effects and only at a few
percent level @13#, whereas they are enormous around cc¯
resonant states for B→K*l1l2. From Ref. @14#, similar to
the factorizable effects to C9, the nonfactorizable contribu-
tions to b→sg can be put into C7, given by
C7
e f f5C7~m!1vDC9
e f f~m!, ~7!
with DC9
e f f(m)5C9e f f(m)2C9(m), where v parametrizes
the magnitude of the ratio of nonfactorizable and factorizable
parts. By satisfying the present experimental constraint on
BR(B→K*g) at q250, we set v<0.15. If the v effect is
displayed exclusively, we can directly demonstrate the mag-
nitude of nonfactorizable effects. We also note that nonfac-
torizable effects in B→K* decays have been computed sys-
tematically in the QCD factorization approach @15#.
For B→K*l1l2 decays, the relevant transition form fac-
tors can be parametrized as
^K*~p2 ,e!us¯gmbuB¯ ~p1!&5iV~q2!«mabre*aPbqr,
^K*~p2 ,e!us¯gmg5buB¯ ~p1!&
5A0~q2!em*1e*q@A1~q2!Pm1A2~q2!qm# ,6-2
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^K*~p2 ,e!us¯ismnqng5buB¯ ~p1!& ~8!
52T0~q2!em*2e*q@T1~q2!Pm1T2~q2!qm# ,
where P5p11p2 and q5p12p2. The correspondences be-
tween our notation and those used in the literature can be
found in the Appendix of Ref. @16#. The transition amplitude
for B→K*l1l2 is then obtained to be
MK*
(l)
5
GFaemVtbVts*
2A2p
$M 1m(l)Lm1M 2m(l)L5m% ~9!
with M1(2)m(l) 5ih1(g1)«mnabe*n(l)Paqb1h2(g2)em*(l)
1h3(g3)e*qPm where
h15C9
e f f~m!V~q2!2
2mb
q2
C7
e f f~m!T~q2!,
h252C9
e f f~m!A0~q2!1
2mb
q2
C7
e f f~m!T0~q2!,
h352C9
e f f~m!A1~q2!1
2mb
q2
C7
e f f~m!T1~q2!,
g15C10V~q2!, g252C10A0~q2!,
FIG. 1. Effective WCs of ~a! Re C9
e f f and ~b! Im C9
e f f
. The
solid, dashed, and dash-dotted lines correspond to the scenarios of
~I!, ~II!, and ~III!, respectively.03400g352C10A1~q2!. ~10!
To have a nonzero T-odd observable, the term of
«mnabqme*n(l)plaPb is needed. To get this, we have to
study the processes of B→K*l1l2→(Kp)l1l2 so that the
polarizations l and l8 in the differential decay rate, written
as dG}H(l ,l8) MK*
(l)MK*
(l8)† with H(l ,l8)[e(l)pK
e*(l8)pK , can be different. From Eq. ~9!, we see that
M 2m(l) only depends on C10 . Clearly, the T violating effects
cannot be generated from M 2m(l)M 2m8
(l8)†
, but induced from
M 1m(l)M 1m8
(l8)† and M 1m(l)M 2m8
(l8)†
. This can be understood as
follows. For the M 1m(l)M 1m8
(l8)† Tr LmLm8 contribution, the rel-
evant T-odd terms can be roughly expressed by
M 1m(l)M 1m8
(l8)† Tr LmLm8
}Z1 Im h1h3*e~0 !q«mnabqme*n~6 !pl1a Pb
1Z2 Im h1h2*e~0 !pl1«mnabqme*n~6 !pl1a Pb
1Z3 Im h1h2*e~7 !pl1«mnabqme*n~6 !pl1a Pb,
~11!
where Zi (i51,2,3) are functions of kinematic variables and
independent of C9
e f f and C7
e f f
. From Eq. ~10!, one gets
Im h1h2*;Im h1h3*;Im C9
e f f(m)C7e f f(m). We note that as
shown in Eq. ~11!, the T-odd observables can be nonzero if
the process involves a strong phase or absorptive part even
without CP violating phases. Since both C7,9
e f f(m) include the
absorptive parts, the terms in Eq. ~11! do not vanish in the
SM. For M 1m(l)M 2m8
(l8)† Tr LmL5m8, one gets
~M 1m(l)M 2m8
(l8)†1M 2m(l)M 1m8
(l8)†!Tr LmL5m8
}~Im h2g3*2Im h3g2*!«mnabqme*n~6 !pl1
a Pb.
~12!
From Eq. ~10!, we find that Im h2g3*2Im h3g2* is only re-
lated to Im C7
e f f(m)C10* and the dependence of
Im C9
e f f(m)C10* is canceled in Eq. ~12!. From Eq. ~7!, we see
that a nonzero value of Im C7
e f f(m)C10* in the SM is an indi-
cation of the pure nonfactorizable effect.
In order to write the differential decay rate with the K*
polarization, we choose e(0)5(1/mK*)(upW K*u,0,0,EK*),
e(6)5(0,1,6i ,0)/A2, and pl15(Aq2/2)(1, sin ul,0, cos ul)
with EK*5(mB2 2mK*
2
2q2)/2Aq2 and upW K*u
5(EK*
2
2mK*
2 )1/2 in the q2 rest frame and pK
5(1,sin uK cos f,sin uK sin f,cos uK)mK*/2 in the K* rest
frame where f denotes the relative angle of the decaying
plane between Kp and l1l2. We have that6-3
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d cos uKd cos u ldfdq2
5
3aem
2 GF
2 ul tu2upW u
214p6mB
2 Br~K*→Kp!H 4 cos2uK sin2u l (i51,2 uM i0u21sin2uK~11cos2u l! (i51,2 ~ uM i1u2
1uM i2u2!2sin 2uK sin 2u l sin f (
i51,2
Im~M i12M i2!M i0*22 sin2uK sin2u l sin 2f
3 (
i51,2
Im~M i1M i2*!12 sin 2uK sin u l sin f@Im M 10~M 21*1M 22*!
2Im~M 111M 12!M 20*#1J , ~13!where upW u5A(mB2 1mK*
2
2q2)2/4mb22mK*
2
and M i0,6 de-
note the longitudinal and transverse polarizations of K*, and
their explicit expressions are given by
M a05Aq2S EK*
mK*
f 212Aq2
upW K*u
2
mK*
f 3D
and
M a65Aq2~62pW K*uAq2 f 11 f 2u!,
respectively, where a51(2) while f 5h(g). For simplicity,
we just show the relevant terms in Eq. ~13!. The detailed
derivation will be discussed elsewhere @17#. Other distribu-
tions for the K* polarization and CP violating observables
can be found in Refs. @18–20#. From Eqs. ~11! and ~12!
we know that Im(M i12M i2)M i0* and Im(M i1M i2*)
are from M 1m(l)M 1m8
(l8)†Tr LmLm8 while Im M 10(M 21*
1M 22*)2Im(M 111M 12)M 20* is induced by
M 1m(l)M 2m8
(l8)† Tr LmL5m8. In Fig. 2, we show the effect of the
various parametrizations on the differential decay rate after
integrating over angles in Eq. ~13!. As seen from the figure,
there are not many differences among the three scenarios
except the result in ~II! with the LD effect. Obviously, by
measuring the decay rate, one could not be able to tell which
scenario of the LD parametrizations is favorable.
FIG. 2. BR of B→K*m1m2 as a function of s5q2/mB2 . Leg-
end is the same as Fig. 1.03400In order to explore the possibility of extracting LD ef-
fects, we examine the observables, defined by
^Oi&[E O i dGdq2 , ~14!
where Oi are momentum correlation operators, given by
OL54
upW l13pW Bu2
upW Bu2v l1
2 23
upW B3pW Ku2
upW Bu2vK
2 , ~15!
OT15
~pW BpW l13pW K!~pW B3pW K!~pW l13pW B!
upW Bu3vK
2 v l1
2 ,
~16!
OT25
~pW BpW K!~pW BpW l13pW K!
upW Bu2vK
2 v l1
, ~17!
with vK5mK*/2 and v l15Aq
2/2. In the K* rest frame, we
note that OL54 sin2 ul23 sin2 uK ,OT15 sin2 uK sin2 ul
3cos f sin f, and OT25cos uK sin uK sin ul sin f. Explicitly,
one has that
^OL&} (
i51,2
uM i0u2,
^OT1&} (
i51,2
Im~M i1M i2*!,
^OT2&}Im M 10~M 21*1M 22*!2Im~M 111M 12!M 20* .
~18!
We note that the result from the first T-even ~odd! term in
Eq. ~13! is similar to that from the second one. As shown in
Eqs. ~11! and ~12!, the T-odd observables of ^OT1,T2& in Eq.
~18! are related to Im C9
e f fC7
e f f* and Im C7
e f fC10* , respec-
tively. The statistical significances of the observables in Eq.
~14! can be determined by6-4
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E O i dG
dq2
AE dG
dq2
E O i2 dG
dq2
. ~19!
In Figs. 3 and 4, we show the statistical significances for
OT1,T2 as functions of s for various cases. From these figures,
we see that: ~a! the effects on the T-even observable of ^OL&
are large and the contributions to «L from scenarios ~I! and
~III! are slightly different from ~II! around the first resonance
region; ~b! the contributions in the scenario ~III! to the T-odd
observables of ^OT1,T2& are much smaller than the other two
scenarios and those in ~I! and ~II! are almost the same except
the region close to the first resonance; and ~c! the effects of
LD contributions to «T1 are much less than 1% but those to
«T2 are at the percent level. It is interesting to note that the
differences in the results of ^OT1(2)& between ~I!, ~II! and
~III! are significant. Moreover, it is worth emphasizing that
the results of Fig. 4 are purely from nonfactorizable contri-
butions. For example, in the SM, a signal of «T2 will directly
reflect the nonfactorized effects.
In summary, we have defined several momentum correla-
tions as physical observables in B→K*l1l2 decays with the
polarized K* to study the LD contributions in the SM. We
FIG. 3. The statistical significance of ^OL& as a function of s
5q2/mB
2
. Legend is the same as Fig. 1.03400have found that these observables are quite sensitive to the
different scenarios of the LD parametrizations. In particular,
we have illustrated that the nonfactorizable effect of B
→J/cK* for the T-odd observable of ^OT2& is non-
negligible. Searching for ^OT2& could distinguish various pa-
rametrizations of the LD contributions in exclusive heavy B
meson decays. Finally, we remark that if there is new physics
beyond the SM, such as the leptoquark and supersymmetric
models, our results here can be treated as theoretical back-
grounds and the new physics contributions to observables are
easily at the level of 10% @17#.
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FIG. 4. Same as Fig. 3 but for ~a! ^OT1& and ~b! ^OT2& with
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